BIG BAND SWING!

Big Band Swing! relives the spirit of the big band era - a time when dancing was the most popular form of entertainment. A time when the great swing bands of Glenn Miller, Benny Goodman, Duke Ellington and others ruled the airwaves - their music was truly rich in style, glamour, romance and rhythm. Join Hamilton City Brass on a warm summer’s evening for big band memories including Tuxedo Junction, American Patrol, and perennial favourites - Moonlight Serenade and In the Mood.

WHEN
Thu 26 Feb / 6:00pm

WHERE / Riverside Terrace

ADMISSION / $20

Organization
Hamilton City Brass Band

TELL ME ON A SUNDAY

Andrew Lloyd Webber and Don Black’s classic Tell Me on a Sunday is a one-woman show that charts the course of a young English girl newly arrived in New York. Brimming with optimism, she sets out to seek success, companionship and, of course, love. But as she weaves her way through the maze of the city and her own anxieties, frustrations and heartaches she begins to wonder whether - in fact - she’s been looking for love in all the wrong places. Starring Julia Booth and directed by David Sidwell this all-new production will be the epitome of class.

WHEN
Sat 14 Feb / 6:30pm, Sun 15 Feb / 6:30pm
Mon 16 Feb / 8:30pm, Tue 17 Feb / 6:30pm

WHERE / Modernist Garden

ADMISSION / $25

Organization
Hamilton Operatic Society

A MUSICAL BASED ON THE JOURNEY OF MIDDLE AGE

"IT'S RAW AND REAL, HAS LOTS OF LAUGHS AND A FEW TEARS"

It's a changing world and we all have to face it. Our hero, Dave is landed with redundancy and a failing marriage while being haunted by the black dog of depression. His wife, Sharon rides the wave of change like a soldier and as she battles through, realises what really matters. Friends, colleagues, even the office play a major role in this raw, real 21st Century story. After its highly successful premiere in July 2014 don't miss the newly developed version of this entertaining, moving and insightful musical commentary on life at middle age.

Read more at: www.sh48.co.nz

WHEN
Mon 23 Feb / 7:30pm, Tue 24 Feb / 7:30pm
Wed 25 Feb / 7:30pm, Thu 26 Feb / 7:30pm

WHERE / Lakeside Stage

ADMISSION / $30

Supported by
ACLX

Tickets / 0800 484 253 / hsgif.co.nz/tickets